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Conference 2019
2 - 4 July 2019
Durban International Convention Centre
Durban, South Africa
The National Executive Committee of the South African National Association of Child Care
Workers (NACCW) and the Board of Governors of CYC-Net are proud to announce details of
the 22nd NACCW Biennial Conference and the 4th CYC-Net World Conference to be held
in Durban , South Africa. Conference delegates can look forward to a spirited professional
experience blending diverse child and youth care work experiences from across the globe in
engagements on practice, programs and child and youth care work policy in a city renowned
for summer days all year round!

Nation-Building
One Child at a Time
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Conference Fees
Local & weak currency
countries

Registation Fees
FULL 3 DAYS

Strong currency countries

NACCW
Member

Non-member

NACCW
Member

Non-member

Early Bird Registration

R1800

R2250

$140

$175

Late Registration

R 2100

R2625

$160

$200

Last Minute Registration

R 2400

R3000

$180

$225

R1000
Per day

R1250
Per day

$100
Per day

$150
Per day

until 30 April 2019

until 31 May 2019

until 15 June 2019

Daily Rates

Visit our website to Registration online
or download the registration & Accommodatin forms:
www.naccw.org.za

Accommodation
Hostel accommodation has been secured at the Coastlands Hotel and Convention Centre - Durban.
Accommodation is shared by 4 people in a room and includes a bathroom and kitchenette.
Coastlands Address: 45–47 Dr. Pixley Kaseme St, Durban

Transport will be provided to and from the conference venue.
Guesthouses and hotel accommodation is available in the vicinity of the ICC.

per person per night
Bed & Breakfast
Bedding included

Local & weak currency
countries

Strong currency countries

R350

$35
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Call for Papers
The Association invites the submission of proposed papers and
workshop outlines for possible inclusion in the
NACCW 22nd Biennial Conference Program.
Presentations should be linked to the conference theme of

Nation-Building - One Child at a Time!
Proposed presentations should focus on practice, programs or
policy related to social service provision for vulnerable, orphaned
and at-risk children and youth. Presentations may focus on service
provision in a range of child and youth care settings, including
(amongst others) the community, residential care environments,
schools and hospitals.

Deadline for submission: 15 March 2019
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Keynote Speaker

Kiaras

Gharabaghi
Assistant Professor in the School of Child and Youth
Care at Ryerson University in Toronto, Canada.

Dr. Kiaras Gharabaghi started his career in Child & Youth
Care in the mid-1980s, working as a frontline practitioner
in group homes and residential treatment settings for young
people involved with child welfare, youth justice and child
and youth mental health services. He also worked with young
people facing adversities in schools, hospitals, and in the
community, and for a number of years during the 1990s,
he worked as a case coordinator and clinical specialist with
families. Over the years, Kiaras held numerous supervisory
positions, management positions and executive leadership
positions in child welfare, child & youth mental health and in
youth homelessness. He has been involved in major system
reform initiatives in several Canadian provinces, and he has
been actively engaged in child and youth service communities
in Germany, Austria and Ireland. For the past twelve years,
Kiaras has been a faculty member in the School of Child &
Youth Care at Ryerson University and for the past six years,
he has been that School’s Director. He was instrumental in
the development of the Child & Youth Care Masters program
at Ryerson University, only the second one in Canada, and is
currently leading the process of developing a Child & Youth
Care PhD program.
Kiaras has published over 200 articles, columns, editorials
and chapters on issues and themes of Child & Youth Care
Practice. He is the sole author of five books, co-author of one,
and co-editor of four additional books. Two more books are
currently in press: A Hard Place to Call Home, which provides
a unique perspective on residential care and treatment,
and Child & Youth Care Across Sectors, co-edited with Dr.
Grant Charles, which covers many different contexts in which
child and youth care practitioners are active in Canada. He
also is co-author of several professional reports in the field,
most recently Because Young People Matter, representing
a government-initiated review of all residential services for
children and youth in Ontario.

For the past ten years, Kiaras has contributed a monthly
column to CYC Online, the e-journal published by the
International Child & Youth Care Network. These columns
tackle anything from direct care practice issues, to system
problems, to celebrations of the power of love, care and
engagement. Also for the past ten years, Kiaras has been
the co-editor with Dr. Ben Anderson-Nathe, of Child & Youth
Services, an international peer reviewed journal covering
issues and themes related to child and youth service provision
globally.
Kiaras has delivered keynote speeches to child welfare
organizations, child & youth mental health associations, youth
justice service providers, government groups, professional
associations and academic conferences and symposia in
Canada, the United States, across Europe, and in South
Africa. He frequently consults with service providers on a wide
range of issues related to organizational change, practice
approaches, child and youth rights, and relational practices.
More recently, Kiaras has been very active in the area of
social innovation, and he is currently working to develop
an international partnership and project with academic
institutions and community service organizations in New
York City that he hopes to scale up to cover massive urban
communities across all the continents.
But aside from these activities, Kiaras continues to believe
that being present with young people, making moments
meaningful, and working in the life-space of children, families
and communities is much more than an intervention; it is a
way of being in the world that promotes democracy, caring for
one another, and true love in our hearts and souls.
It’s a Wonderful World (of CYC) http://www.cyc-net.org/cyconline/oct2017.pdf#page=5
Promoting Autonomy in Child and Youth Care Practice http://
www.cyc-net.org/cyc-online/dec2017.pdf#page=6
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Keynote Speaker

Cornelius
Williams

Associate Director & Global Chief of Child Protection
Programme Division - UNICEF

Cornelius Williams is Associate Director and global Chief of Child Protection for UNICEF’s Programme
Division. He has over 25 years of experience in managing child protection programmes in Western, Eastern
and Southern Africa with UNICEF and Save the Children.
As a child rights advocate he has been involved in advocacy that led to improved protection of children
from sexual exploitation and abuse in humanitarian settings, reduced recruitment and use of children by
armed forces and groups and increased access of children to identity documents/ birth certificate and social
assistance and other services.
Mr. Williams has played a leading role in coordinating UNICEF’s engagement with governments and other
partners in the development of programmes for the prevention and response to violence against children in
countries in Eastern and Southern Africa.
He is a national of Sierra Leone and holds a Masters Degree in International Child Welfare from the University
of East Anglia, United Kingdom.
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Call for Papers

NACCW Youth Forums are preparing to send 10 youth delegates per
province to conference. The youth will report on activities in the regions
undertaken on the agenda set at conference 2017, and will deliberate on
their agenda to guide the Youth Forum activities in the following two years.
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